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                                                    hello!

                            
                                                    I'm Caroline -- a project manager (PMP, in fact!), MBA, director of operations, gratuitous user of sticky notes, and educator at heart.
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            Happy New Year! A post to bookmark if you're stuck
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Happy New Year! A post to bookmark if you're stuck in overthinking because you "don't know what you're doing".  In 2022 we're leaving "I don't know what I'm doing" behind and we're bringing "I can figure out how to do new things" energy into 2023. You really can!  #projectmanager #projectmanagers #projectmanagerjobs #projectmanagerlife #projectmanagerintraining #projectmanagerinthemaking #hesa #sapro #projectmanagementtraining #projectmanagementprofessional #projectmanagementlife #projectmanagementtips #projectmanagementtools #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #careerpivots #studentaffairs #studentaffairspro #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsproblems]
        
    



    
        
            Here's what happens when you combine "relentless n
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Here's what happens when you combine "relentless need to tie up every loose end and check off every box" with "intensely preoccupied with understanding self and others": you spend a lot of time thinking about relationships.   When they're great, what's working? When they end, what happened?  Today I'm blogging for my pivoters, especially those of you that are still somewhat unresolved about leaving, and sharing how I used journaling to process my thoughts about leaving higher ed -- a field that at one point I thought was my life partner. (I now call it my college sweetheart which I think is witty as hell lmao.)  Both people I workshopped this idea with before blogging about it requested a template for journaling, so that's in there, too!   #projectmanager #projectmanagers #projectmanagerjobs #projectmanagerlife #projectmanagerintraining #projectmanagerinthemaking #hesa #sapro #projectmanagementtraining #projectmanagementprofessional #projectmanagementlife #projectmanagementtips #projectmanagementtools #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #careerpivots #studentaffairs #studentaffairspro #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsproblems]
        
    



    
        
            The Aspiring Project Manager is officially A Thing
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The Aspiring Project Manager is officially A Thing. Registration is open now, and course access opens January 2... in the meantime I'm just over here integrating all the feedback I've gotten from testers (which is good practice because I'm sure there's more on the way).   Yesterday I asked what questions you had about the APM and you all CAME THROUGH. Here are some details that I hope will be helpful!  You all actually didn't ask this (and bless you for assuming lol) but it's so important to me so I want to clarify:  📣 Free content is not going away!! I will still be blogging, carouseling, and storying my way into 2023 alongside all of you who've taken the leap with me to learn more about applying PM to your HESA work. The only difference is that now I have a good answer if you DM me to say "how can we work together??" 🙂  Making an APM highlight as soon as I publish this post and I'll put the registration link there and in my bio. As always if you have any questions I'll see you in the DMs!]
        
    



    
        
            When I was 17 I started playing the piano part-tim
            	                    [image: When I was 17 I started playing the piano part-time accompanying a church choir. I thought it was a short-term gas money gig. 17 years later… seems clear that this it’s gone a bit beyond that.  On my first Thursday night practice I was so nervous but I didn’t feel like I could tell anyone because it was a job and I needed the money and I was afraid that if they KNEW I was nervous the whole thing would come crashing down. (I didn’t yet know that they needed me as much as I needed them.)  After 17 years here’s what I have learned about getting paid to do something you don’t know how to do:  🎹 Be honest about your experience but upfront about your skills. “I’ve never accompanied a choir, but I play the piano in my high school’s jazz band. Usually that looks like me working to keep other people on-tempo but flexing for them when they don’t. Is this similar?” 🎹 Learn your own stuff as flawlessly as you can. You better believe I showed up to every rehearsal with my own parts DOWN. I had no idea what would go down in the rehearsal room but I knew I could roll with it better if I knew what was going on in MY role.  🎹 Have fun and be yourself. The point of “knowing enough” and getting experience comes quickly. After that, the reason they keep bringing me back (bc goodness knows I am NOT a professional musician) is that I like what I do, I’m patient and kind to other people, and I’m organized and I don’t show up late. Turns out that if I can do all that absolutely no one cares if I can’t reach an octave or play a trill. I just tell them what I’m going to do instead and they thank me for being flexible.   This has been your weekly lesson in transferable skills 😉  #projectmanager #projectmanager #projectmanagers #projectmanagerjobs #projectmanagerlife #projectmanagerintraining #projectmanagerinthemaking #hesa #sapro #projectmanagementtraining #projectmanagementprofessional #projectmanagementlife #projectmanagementtips #projectmanagementtools #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #careerpivots #studentaffairs #studentaffairspro #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsproblems]
        
    



    
        
            Are you team Read Over Break, or team Absolutely N
            	                    [image: Are you team Read Over Break, or team Absolutely Not?  (I have definitely been a member of both parties over the years. And I have also THOUGHT I’ve been one on December 18 and then morphed into another by the new year. 😂 #unknowable)  If you’ve got some reading time coming up for this year’s holidays, I’m posting a couple book reviews and recommendations over the next few weeks that I think can help develop or round out your point of view on project management. Up first is Risk Up Front!  Risk Up Front took me a while to get through (which is why I’m putting it first lol), but I loved it and I’d recommend it to anyone who’s serious about getting into project management, and who is in a place in their current role with the autonomy to shape a team culture, since there’s a heavy leadership component to the book.  It’s also a pretty trendy read in tech circles (the authors come from tech with experience in companies like Microsoft), so if you’re set on moving into that world, I’d recommend some familiarity with it.  Full review in bio or stories!  #projectmanager #projectmanager #projectmanagers #projectmanagerjobs #projectmanagerlife #projectmanagerintraining #projectmanagerinthemaking #hesa #sapro #projectmanagementtraining #projectmanagementprofessional #projectmanagementlife #projectmanagementtips #projectmanagementtools #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #careerpivots #studentaffairs #studentaffairspro #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsproblems]
        
    



    
        
            "Be patient toward all that is unsolved in your he
            
	                
	            	                    [image: "Be patient toward all that is unsolved in your heart." Rilke wasn't writing to a pivoter getting ready to take the leap into project management but as Anais Nin once said, we don't see things as they are, we see them as we are. You know?  #studentaffairsproblems #studentaffairslife #studentaffairspro #studentaffairs #careerpivots #careerpivot #careerdevelopment #projectmanagementtools #projectmanagementtips #projectmanagementlife #projectmanagementprofessional #projectmanagementtraining #sapro #hesa #projectmanagerinthemaking #projectmanagerintraining #projectmanagerlife #projectmanagerjobs #projectmanagers #projectmanager #projectmanagement #rilke #rilkequotes #rilkepoetry]
        
    



    
        
            As promised, here's a deeper dive into PMI's Most 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: As promised, here's a deeper dive into PMI's Most Influential Projects list. Today on my blog I'm taking a look at @google's Real Tone project: a great example of a project with lots of folks with deep expertise coming together to iterate on an existing technology.  Link to post in stories or bio!  Disclosure up front: I'm not affiliated in any way with Google or the Real Tone project. This writeup is my educated guess based on my experience as a project manager and my knowledge of how PM in tech works.  I chose this project because I wanted to write about something that 1) you could see yourself in, but 2) still probably felt a little mysterious. "Less mysterious" often also means "less overwhelming", so hopefully this is a good start in getting you out of a fear that PM might not be for you just because it's unfamiliar!  #projectmanager #projectmanager #projectmanagers #projectmanagerjobs #projectmanagerlife #projectmanagerintraining #projectmanagerinthemaking #hesa #sapro #projectmanagementtraining #projectmanagementprofessional #projectmanagementlife #projectmanagementtips #projectmanagementtools #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #careerpivots #studentaffairs #studentaffairspro #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsproblems]
        
    



    
        
            The newsletter folks heard it first, but an exciti
            	                    [image: The newsletter folks heard it first, but an exciting life update for me is that I've officially retired my "freelance PM" shingle (at least, for now -- life is long) as I've accepted a role at a startup as a Director of Operations & Strategy. This means that, for the first time, I'll be setting strategy (not just managing to it) and overseeing PMs, not just acting as one!  The other half of this life update is that since I started this platform I get people constantly asking if I offer 1:1 coaching. I don't (though I do think I'm unusually responsive to DMs haha), but I created this platform in the first place because I saw a need. And the fact that this question comes up over and over means that the need is, as yet, unmet. So in January I'll be launching a membership program based on my favorite formula (content + community support) and I'm pretty excited about it. I didn't have the capacity to think about ANOTHER project when I was freelancing, but now that I've comfortably settled into my new role (I started in September) I'm feeling like 2023 feels right to start offering my first paid products here.  ✨I'll still offer tons of high-quality free content via this feed, stories, and my blog, and everything I've done so far will remain live and forever-free! ✨I'll keep that membership fee affordable -- I'm not planning for this to ever be my full-time job! It's more an embodiment of the idea that when you "make it", you turn around and hold your hand out for the folks behind you.  So the upshot is -- not much here will change, but if you're thinking it's your time to level up and get some structured support for a pivot out of #HESA and into #projectmanagement ... let's do it together in January!  #HESA #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #projectmanagement #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            Some soft-skills reading for your holiday weekend.
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Some soft-skills reading for your holiday weekend. Link in bio or stories to a longer blog post about the value of having no idea what you're doing!  What are you great at? I'm great at having absolutely no hesitation about asking all the questions all the time.  What are you working on? I'm working on not prefacing every single one of them with "sorry if I missed this" or "you might have already said this but" or any of the other million ways I downplay questions... which are actually a really powerful tool in leading groups through ambiguity.  Happy long weekend, friends! I hope wherever you are, you're safe, warm, and with loved ones.  #HESA #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #projectmanagement #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            If you're someone who's looked at PM (or really an
            
	                
	            	                    [image: If you're someone who's looked at PM (or really any other field) and thought "...what do these folks actually DO..." this post is for you!  Today we're taking a look at PMI's Most Influential Projects of 2022. This is a great way to take inspiration and knowledge from folks in other spaces, and maybe even start cooking up some big plans and grand schemes for what your own pivot could look like.   I wrote a blog post for how to tackle diving into the list -- the link is in my bio and in stories through Saturday morning!  Life is long and the world is big (and, as you know by now, made up of projects). There's so much to do. Project managers make it possible. 😊  #HESA #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #projectmanagement #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            Beginning in January I’ll be responsible for tak
            	                    [image: Beginning in January I’ll be responsible for taking on oversight of a new functional area as part of a new role I’ve taken on (newsletter members, we are overdue a check-in! See you Sunday 🤓).   This is a stretch for me, so I’ll share with you a little bit over the next year about how growing into this responsibility looks. The first step is a trip to the library for 9 books from the business section plus Goldenrod by @maggiesmithpoet because even business nerds like ya girl go insane at the 10-book mark if we don’t give ourselves a break!  Will I clean my desk for the photos for these check-in shots along the way? Maybe! (No.)  #HESA #SApro #projectmanagement #projectmanager #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairs #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            If you've followed me for a while, you've heard me
            
	                
	            	                    [image: If you've followed me for a while, you've heard me say: A project manager's number one job is to create value.  Everything else ladders up to that! Everything a PM does, from developing a schedule without too much or not enough slack, to developing reports for external stakeholders, is designed to create value.  I think this is one of the hardest mindset shifts for those of us coming from #studentaffairs #highered or #nonprofit. Often, the specific ways that we are conditioned to think about "students first" can make it really challenging to adapt to thinking that "the reason I clock in every morning is to create value".  If you're struggling with this mindset shift, you're not alone. It has really helped me to understand that "value" is not the same as "profit lining a founder's pockets" (judgment about whether that's right or wrong aside). "Value" is just "resources that can then be re-invested". When you create value, you're using stewardship to create space for re-investment into populations, causes, or communities that are important to you.  Once you've really, deeply understood that, see if it gets easier to take the deep breaths and to repeat: a project manager's NUMBER ONE JOB is to create value!  #HESA #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #projectmanagement #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            The longer I practice project management, the more
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The longer I practice project management, the more deeply I start to believe that skills like the ones I'm outlining in today's post are the skills that ACTUALLY make or break a project manager.  If we break down the mantra "pause, reflect, come back to strategy", we see a couple of things:  😌 Are you able to take a moment or two to truly pause when things are stressful or overwhelming? (Step 0 here: understanding when you need to employ this!) 🤔 Are you able to use this moment to honestly and critically reflect on the competing priorities leading you to overwhelm? 🤓 Do you have the strategic acumen to analyze your project's context within the larger organization?  In today's blog post, I'm focusing mainly on the third question... though the first and second are a great underline for why I also spend so much time talking through mindset!  It all works together. Everything plays a part.  Link to the blog post in bio and stories!  #HESA #studentaffairs #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            Question one from yesterday’s question box — w
            	                    [image: Question one from yesterday’s question box — what even IS project management? Breaking it down today 😎]
        
    



    
        
            I write, think, read, and talk a LOT about project
            
	                
	            	                    [image: I write, think, read, and talk a LOT about project management. The NUMBER ONE thing I hear from folks: "Project management is a HUGE field! How can I possibly get started?"  As a life-long member myself of the "analysis paralysis" club... I feel your pain. And you're right: project management IS a huge discipline. If you've been around me for any length of time, you've heard me say: everything in the world is made up of projects! So it makes sense, then, that there are so many different ways to practice the art, science, and way of life (just kidding. kind of) of project management.  That's why I wrote a blog post to help folks in higher ed who want to learn more about how to get started learning about a career in project management! We'll talk through:  🤓 What PM is (& isn't) 🤓 How to get involved from the jump 🤓 Whether you need to earn (or should earn) a credential  Link in stories, bio, and highlights (under "Start Here")!  #HESA #studentaffairs #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            A few posts back we talked about scope, and about 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: A few posts back we talked about scope, and about how a project manager’s prime directive is to be a “fierce protector of all things scope”.   That said, sometimes things do change! (One of the only constants of life, ya know!) The project-management name for the type of work project managers do when we shift from protecting scope to managing changes to it is “change control”.   Every organization or team will have their own methods and processes for dealing with change control. You can also reflect on times you’ve been responsible for managing change control!   ⛈ How do you determine and communicate rain plans for large events?  💸 How do you track requests for programs going over budget — sometimes for good reason? (POV: you’re planning an admissions visit day and a couple academic departments request involvement and now you’re sitting on a bunch of new signage and setup costs you hadn’t budgeted for?)  This is all change control! What other examples do you have from your career?]
        
    



    
        
            A quick followup on this morning‘s post about ja
            	                    [image: A quick followup on this morning‘s post about jargon and vocabulary. Don’t let it sink you!]
        
    



    
        
            Are you talking about your experience managing kno
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Are you talking about your experience managing knowledge when describing your skills? If not - I encourage you to start!  "Organizational process assets" is a #projectmanagement term that refers to knowledge as an asset on behalf of an organization. This can be anything:  ✨ Process guides ✨ Project templates ✨ Training manuals ✨ (Probably) Anything you've ever looked at and said "this should be a Google Doc that lives in a shared location to save everyone time".  When job postings refer to "knowledge management" as a functional area, this is what they mean. Swipe through for examples of things you might have already done in your current #studentaffairs role that support this!  #HESA #studentaffairs #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #programmanagement #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            I had an interesting conversation this week with s
            	                    [image: I had an interesting conversation this week with someone who reached out because the idea that "everything in the world is made up of projects" felt overwhelming, not freeing.   It can be so easy to overthink your way into inaction when you're trying to jump into project management. And I get it - if you're here, we can pretty reasonably assume that you like a plan, and that you like to stick to it. You like knowing what's next. You like a contingency - if this, then that. If NOT this, then what? I know what it's like when we can't know the answers to these questions so we fall into analysis paralysis:  🧠 How do I know what to pick? 🧠 What if I pick the wrong thing? 🧠 What if I pick the wrong thing AND THEN that means I'm stuck forever?  In some ways, your career is a project, and you are its steward. You do have one major disadvantage as its project manager, though: you don't have anyone who's been around longer than you, seen the end, and is here to tell you - this is how it goes, this is what the ending looks like, and this is the Objectively Right Next Step.  So I can't tell you what the Right Next Step is. I can do maybe the next best thing, though, and tell you the one Wrong Next Step: if you want to do something new, the only Wrong Next Step is to keep doing the same thing. Taking stock of a big world and figuring out what you want your role in it to look like is a big job, and unless you're very happy where you are now, you won't get there without trying something new.   #HESA #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #projectmanagement #programmanagement #PMP #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
        
    



    
        
            I had a pretty rotten work week this week. Nothing
            
	                
	            	                    [image: I had a pretty rotten work week this week. Nothing seemed to go right, and a lot of it seemed to hit the fan literally a few hours after I posted about beginning to dip my toes in the water of monetizing Caroline Manages - cue a whole-ass spiral of imposter syndrome. "Who am I to lead people in project management! I can't even keep stakeholders happy!"  I have always said that whatever this project turns into, I want it to feel more like "dispatches from the field" than "back in my day". Honestly - sometimes the field is messy. Sometimes the field makes me doubt myself or my abilities to align and organize work to move the needle forward.  I keep two things on my desk at all times: one is a copy of Marcus Aurelius' Meditations (I've bought this book for so many people because I really do feel like reading it is life-changing), and the other is a notebook with a page of "Mantras For Hard Days". Here are some of them. If you needed them too this week I hope they're helpful. HAPPY FRIDAY lol  #HESA #SApro #projectmanager #programmanager #projectmanagement #programmanagement #PMP #careerdevelopment #careerpivot #projectmgmtmadesimple #businesseducation #wfh #wfhlife #studentaffairslife #studentaffairsprofessional #studentaffairsproblems #sapro #stakeholdermanagement #impostersyndrome #businesssystems #entrepreneur #entrepreneurmindset #dreamitdoit #growthmindset #values #valuesmatter]
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